Second-tier GO terms identified only at 14-day in downregulated DEGs exposed to 225 ppb of ozone.
Second-tier GO terms identified only at 14 day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 225 ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms identified only at 28day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 80ppb of ozone.
Second-tier GO terms identified only at 28day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 125ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms identified only at 28day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 225ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms identified only at 28day in downregulated DEGs exposed to 225ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms shared between 14day&28day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 80ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms shared between 7hour&14day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 125ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms shared between 14day & 28day in upregulated DEGs exposed to 225ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms in downregulated DEGs exposed to 225ppb of ozone
Second-tier GO terms in upregulated DEGs exposed to 225ppb of ozone